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Care and Support Rights After Neoliberalism
2022-04-28
this book offers an approach to care and support policy prioritizing
gender equality disability human rights and dignity for all

Ethics and Integrity in Research with Older
People and Service Users 2023-11-24
setting out practical insights and guidance as well as addressing
theoretical and philosophical aspects this volume includes contributions
from researchers the researched and those in between on topics including
dementia family carers and mental health with the common goal of
producing high quality user relevant research

Service User and Carer Participation in Social
Work 2007-06-28
this is the first text to examine the principal elements of service user
involvement and participation across both adult and children s services
a valuable learning resource it draws together information from research
service users carers and practitioners across both groups in addition it
gives an overview of the specific knowledge attitude and skills that
social workers need for training at qualifying level and integrates
theory with evidence to inform everyday social work practice furthermore
case studies and activities encourage reflection and the application of
this knowledge to practice situations

Planning and Support for People with
Intellectual Disabilities 2007-03-15
thought provoking well written and offering a range of fresh and
sometimes challenging perspectives planning and support should be
essential reading for people working in the field of learning
disabilities highly recommended involve magazine the authors outline the
skills needed and common issues in case management practice across a
range of people with different disabilities at different stages of their
life emphasising the importance of taking a rights based approach to
supporting people with learning disabilities the authors argue that
effective case management needs to be individualised and carried out in
partnership with the individual and their family in order to draw up a



lifestyle plan that meets their many needs including employment
education vocational training therapy and behaviour support the book
includes chapters on inter agency and cross sector negotiation and
collaboration balancing rights and protection listening to individuals
and families communication optimising health outcomes approaches to
behaviour support ethical decision making and reflective supervision and
the text is complemented by case studies throughout an essential
reference for practitioners the book is also an invaluable guide for
policy makers researchers and students nurses carers and people with
intellectual disabilities and their families

Creativity and Social Support in Mental Health
2014-04-17
this book weaves together service users lived experiences of mental
health recovery and ideas about how creative activities such as art
music and creative reading and writing can promote it particularly
within social and community settings

Z User Workshop, London 1992 2013-03-09
the z notation has been developed at the programming research group at
the oxford university computing laboratory and elsewhere for over a
decade it is now used by industry as part of the software and hardware
development process in both europe and the usa it is currently
undergoing bsi standardisation in the uk and has been proposed for iso
standardisation internationally in recent years researchers have begun
to focus increasingly on the development of techniques and tools to
encourage the wider application of z and other formal methods and
notations this volume contains papers from the seventh annual z user
meeting held in london in december 1992 in contrast to previous years
the meeting concentrated specifically on industrial applications of z
and a high proportion of the participants came from an industrial
background the theme is well represented by the four invited papers
three of these discuss ways in which formal methods are being introduced
and the fourth presents an international survey of industrial
applications it also provides a reminder of the improvements which are
needed to make these methods an accepted part of software development in
addition the volume contains several submitted papers on the industrial
use of z two of which discuss the key area of safety critical
applications there are also a number of papers related to the recently
completed zip project the papers cover all the main areas of the project
including methods tools and the development of a z standard the first



publicly available version of which was made available at the meeting
finally the volume contains a select z bibliography and section on how
to access information on z through comp specification z the
international computer based usenet newsgroup z user workshop london
1992 provides an important overview of current research into industrial
applications of z and will provide invaluable reading for researchers
postgraduate students and also potential industrial users of z

Proceedings of the 3rd International Conference
on Decision Support System Technology 2017
2017-05-29
this proceedings presents the short papers posters and abstracts of full
papers accepted to the 3rd international conference on decision support
system technology icdsst 2017 held in namur belgium during may 29th to
31st 2017 this event had a main theme data information and knowledge
visualisation in decision making this event is organized by the euro
working group on decision support systems ewg dss in collaboration with
the university of namur belgium the effata research team of the
university of namur and the université libre de bruxelles belgium

Involving Service Users in Health and Social
Care Research 2005
service users are increasingly involved in health and social care
research this edited collection provides examples of research methods
with service users along a continuum of involvement as participants
through to service user led research

Peer Support in Mental Health 2019-01-29
in recent years the concepts of peer support self help and self
management have moved from the periphery of mental health care toward
the centre and have fast become mainstream approaches to supporting well
being peer support in mental health provides an overview of the core
concepts and an appreciation of the complexities controversies and
applications of each concept this innovative textbook will support not
only mental health professionals and trainees but also peers people who
use services and their carers the authors track the development of peer
support approaches and provide an overview of their current uses and
applications use case examples to support the application of theory to



practice draw on lived experience to demonstrate the diff erent
approaches to peer support

Project Management for Dummies - UK 2015-04-27
get projects done on time on budget and with maximum efficiency fully
updated uk edition in today s time pressured and cost conscious global
business environment reliable project management and competent delivery
are more important than ever increasingly project management is being
seen as an essential management skill for all as well as a career choice
for many this new uk edition of project management for dummies 2nd uk
edition quickly introduces you to the principles of successful project
management with a clear and logical approach to help you deliver your
projects not only successfully but also more easily unique to the uk
edition you ll find clear guidance on using the highly logical product
based approach to project planning along with advice on how to release
the great power of the technique not only for effective planning but
also for project control updated with fresh content tips and tactics
that cover everything you need to know from a project s start to finish
this accessible guide takes you through every stage of project
management you ll discover how to make project planning easier and more
effective manage resources and stay on track within a budget then you ll
find help and advice to help you motivate and manage your teams to help
them perform at their best to help you stay at the leading edge you ll
also find two new chapters in this edition explaining project governance
and the increasingly important international standard iso 21500 in short
this book will help you master a highly valuable skill for advancing
your career provides clear descriptions of who should do what in a
project to prevent communication and control problems presents the
latest concepts in project management techniques discusses how to keep
risks under control during the project includes access to online project
management templates and checklists to aid in learning if you re a
manager taking on a project for the first time or a more experienced
project professional looking to get up to speed on the latest thinking
and techniques project management for dummies 2nd uk edition equips you
for project management success

Research Council Support for Knowledge Transfer
2006-06-15
research council support for knowledge transfer third report of session
2005 06 vol 2 oral and written evidence



Universal Access in Human-Computer Interaction:
Design Methods, Tools, and Interaction
Techniques for eInclusion 2013-07-03
the three volume set lncs 8009 8011 constitutes the refereed proceedings
of the 7th international conference on universal access in human
computer interaction uahci 2013 held as part of the 15th international
conference on human computer interaction hcii 2013 held in las vegas usa
in july 2013 jointly with 12 other thematically similar conferences the
total of 1666 papers and 303 posters presented at the hcii 2013
conferences was carefully reviewed and selected from 5210 submissions
these papers address the latest research and development efforts and
highlight the human aspects of design and use of computing systems the
papers accepted for presentation thoroughly cover the entire field of
human computer interaction addressing major advances in knowledge and
effective use of computers in a variety of application areas the total
of 230 contributions included in the uahci proceedings were carefully
reviewed and selected for inclusion in this three volume set the 74
papers included in this volume are organized in the following topical
sections design for all methods techniques and tools einclusion practice
universal access to the built environment multi sensory and multimodal
interfaces brain computer interfaces

Hiv/aids 2008
hiv aids dfids new strategy twelfth report of session 2007 08 vol 2 oral
and written evidence

Electronic Performance Support 2016-04-29
despite ubiquitous powerful technologies such as networked computers
global positioning systems and cell phones human failures in decision
making and performance continue to have disastrous consequences
electronic performance support using digital technology to enhance human
ability reminds everyone involved in education training human
performance engineering and related fields of the enormous importance of
this area ironically the more complex technology becomes the more
performance support may be needed and that s why the extraordinary
expertise shared in this book is especially valuable the authors
emphasize the psychological aspects of performance support the
fundamental limitations of human memory perception cognition conation
and psychomotor skills and how they can be reduced through electronic



performance support as one of the most important pursuits of this
century readers will find the material presented extremely useful
because of its generic basis which underlines much of the contemporary
use of electronic technology for supporting people who are engaged in
problem solving activities at the same time the book gives examples of
the application of electronic performance support in a number of
specific domains possible future developments for electronic performance
support are also discussed the technological challenges we face today
both globally and locally are more urgent than most people seem willing
to acknowledge and there is no time to waste putting the ideas expressed
in this book into action

Handbook of Service User Involvement in Mental
Health Research 2009-06-22
handbook of service user involvement in mental health research in recent
years the need for patient and public involvement in medical research
has been accepted around the world patient groups are gaining power and
demanding their right to influence the direction of research while
funding bodies are increasingly regarding patient involvement as a
requirement for grant applications however current knowledge on how to
involve service users in mental health research is sparse and dispersed
this book provides clear guidance on best practice in this area with
practical advice based on experience in countries around the world
handbook of service user involvement in mental health research describes
the background and principles underlying the concept of service user
involvement in mental health research it provides relevant practical
advice on how to engage with service users and how to build and maintain
research collaboration on a professional level the book highlights
common practical problems in service user involvement suggesting ways to
avoid pitfalls and common difficulties combines the theoretical aspects
of service user involvement in research with specific examples as well
as with general practical guidelines represents the views of service
users in a powerful combination with the views of other mental health
professionals considers the different perspectives and needs of the
stakeholders concerned includes a step by step guide on best practice in
successful service user involvement handbook of service user involvement
in mental health research is written for psychiatrists and other medical
professionals managing people with psychiatric disorders as well as for
researchers in the mental health field who want to develop projects with
service user involvement it is vital reading for funding bodies
requesting service user involvement and importantly is written for those
service users who are interested in becoming involved in research



Web-based Support Systems 2010-03-02
based support systems wss are an emerging multidisciplinary research
area in which one studies the support of human activities with the as
the common platform mediumandinterface
theinternetaffectseveryaspectofourmodernlife moving support systems to
online is an increasing trend in many research domains one of the goals
of wss research is to extend the human physical limitation of
information processing in the information age research on wss is
motivated by the challenges and opportunities arising from the internet
the availability accessibility and exibility of information as well as
the tools to access this information lead to a vast amount of
opportunities h ever there are also many challenges we face for instance
we have to deal with more complex tasks as there are increasing demands
for quality and productivity wss research is a natural evolution of the
studies on various computerized support systems such as decision support
systems dss computer aided design cad and computer aided software
engineering case the recent advancement of computer and technologies
make the implementation of more feasible wss nowadays it is rare to see
a system without some type of interaction the research of wss is classi
ed into four groups wss for speci c domains

Psyche on the Skin 2017-03-15
it s a troubling phenomenon that many of us think of as a modern
psychological epidemic a symptom of extreme emotional turmoil in young
people especially young women cutting and self harm but few of us know
that it was 150 years ago with the introduction of institutional asylum
psychiatry that self mutilation was first described as a category of
behavior which psychiatrists and later psychologists and social workers
attempted to understand with care and focus psyche on the skin tells the
secret but necessary history of self harm from the 1860s to the present
showing just how deeply entrenched this practice is in human culture
sarah chaney looks at many different kinds of self injurious acts
including sexual self mutilation and hysterical malingering in the late
victorian period self marking religious sects and self mutilation and
self destruction in art music and popular culture as she shows while
self harm is a widespread phenomenon found in many different contexts it
doesn t necessarily have any kind of universal meaning it always has to
be understood within the historical and cultural context that surrounds
it bravely sharing her own personal experiences with self harm and
placing them within its wider history chaney offers a sensitive but
engaging account supported with powerful images that challenges the



misconceptions and controversies that surround this often misunderstood
phenomenon the result is crucial reading for therapists and other
professionals in the field as well as those affected by this emotive
challenging act

Human Genome News 1989
the delivery of effective family support is a key global child welfare
issue yet there is little consensus on what constitutes family support
or what the best ways are to evaluate it evaluating family support
thinking internationally thinking critically offers a full review of the
conceptual and operational problems involved in this complex and topical
field ilan katz and john pinkerton have brought together a team of
experienced child care policy analysts and evaluators to present the
current state of critical thinking alongside detailed international case
studies the chapters offer revealing glimpses into the nature of family
support across the world as well as an overview of the challenges facing
both practitioners and researchers

Evaluating Family Support 2003-08-01
given the migration to more technologically driven services and
resources in today s world as well as the range of digital innovations
and research that have taken shape throughout the covid 19 pandemic it
is important to consider the role that such advancements have played in
supporting mental health initiatives throughout the covid 19 pandemic
mental health service providers utilized technology and online
environments more than ever before to care for people s mental health
and emotional needs which has forced us to raise questions like how
covid 19 has impacted mental health support and services and how
technology has helped people with their mental health through this
ongoing crisis along with outlooks for the future digital innovations
for mental health support explores a range of current developments and
topics surrounding the application of technology in mental health
services including the need to examine the availability and forms of
technologies to support mental health how technology is received by
people and the providers of services utilizing technology how online
platforms are increasingly being used for support and how efficacious
these are as well as how they are monitored and the issues that arise
from their use this publication provides an outlet with chapters
focusing on empirical studies across a variety disciplines that utilize
technologies and online platforms to support mental health and emotional
well being including psychology counseling medicine education and



psychiatry covering topics such as counseling online and computer games
to support mental health it is ideal for researchers academics
healthcare professionals and students

Digital Innovations for Mental Health Support
2021-11-19
this the fifth issue of the annual publication organized by ada uk the
intended audience includes managers needing contact addresses and access
to information about ada products software and systems engineers using
ada or those intending to use it requiring detailed technical
information about the language moreover those readers new to ada will be
able to gain useful insights about the language and its evolution

ADA Yearbook 1995 1995
for more than 40 years computerworld has been the leading source of
technology news and information for it influencers worldwide
computerworld s award winning site computerworld com twice monthly
publication focused conference series and custom research form the hub
of the world s largest global it media network

Computerworld 1977-07-04
for more than 40 years computerworld has been the leading source of
technology news and information for it influencers worldwide
computerworld s award winning site computerworld com twice monthly
publication focused conference series and custom research form the hub
of the world s largest global it media network

Computerworld 1980-12-01
co editors of the volume are federico Álvarez alessandro bassi michele
bezzi laurent ciavaglia frances cleary petros daras hermann de meer
panagiotis demestichas john domingue theo g kanter stamatis karnouskos
srdjan krčo laurent lefevre jasper lentjes man sze li paul malone
antonio manzalini volkmar lotz henning müller karsten oberle noel e o
connor nick papanikolaou dana petcu rahim rahmani danny raz gaël
richards elio salvadori susana sargento hans schaffers joan serrat
burkhard stiller antonio f skarmeta kurt tutschku theodore zahariadis
the internet is the most vital scientific technical economic and
societal set of infrastructures in existence and in operation today



serving 2 5 billion users continuing its developments would secure much
of the upcoming innovation and prosperity and it would underpin the
sustainable growth in economic values and volumes needed in the future
future internet infrastructures research is therefore a must the future
internet assembly fia is a successful conference that brings together
participants of over 150 research projects from several distinct yet
interrelated areas in the european union framework programme 7 fp7 the
research projects are grouped as follows the network of the future as
infrastructure connecting and orchestrating the future internet of
people computers devices content clouds and things cloud computing
internet of services and advanced software engineering the public
private partnership projects on future internet future internet research
and experimentation fire the 26 full papers included in this volume were
selected from 45 submissions they are organized in topical sections
named software driven networks virtualization programmability and
autonomic management computing and networking clouds internet of things
and enabling technologies and economic incentives

The Future Internet 2013-04-22
this book constitutes the proceedings of the 7th international
conference on decision support systems technologies icdsst 2021 held
during may 26 28 2021 the conference was planned to take place in
loughborough uk and changed to an online format due to the covid 19
pandemic the ewg dss series of international conference on decision
support system technology icdsst is planned to consolidate the tradition
of annual events organized by the ewg dss in offering a platform for
european and international dss communities comprising the academic and
industrial sectors to present state of the art dss research and
developments to discuss current challenges that surround decision making
processes to exchange ideas about realistic and innovative solutions and
to co develop potential business opportunities the main aim of this year
s conference is to investigate the role dss and related technologies can
play in mitigating the impact of pandemics and post crisis recovery the
10 papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected
from 44 submissions they were organized in two topical sections named
multiple criteria approaches and advances in decision support systems
technologies and methods

Decision Support Systems XI: Decision Support



Systems, Analytics and Technologies in Response
to Global Crisis Management 2021-05-17
politics in scotland is an authoritative introduction to the
contemporary political landscape in scotland and an essential text for
undergraduate and postgraduate students of scottish politics written by
leading experts in the field it is coherently organised to provide a
clear and comprehensive overview of a range of themes in contemporary
scottish politics key topics include government and electoral behaviour
representation and political parties in scotland public policy and
scotland s relationship with the rest of the world scottish politics
both in the run up to and after the 2014 referendum the future of
scottish government and politics this textbook will be essential reading
for students of scottish politics british politics devolution government
and policy

Politics in Scotland 2016-06-23
the first worldwide overview of planning support systems pss and their
application in practice pss are geo technology related instruments
consisting of theories information methods tools et cetera for support
of unique professional public or private planning tasks at any spatial
scale the aim is to advance progress in the development of pss which are
far from being effectively integrated into the planning practice the
text provides an internet based worldwide inventory of innovative
examples and successful applications of pss in a number of different
planning contexts in depth insights into the purposes content workings
and applications of a very wide diversity of pss are given

Planning Support Systems in Practice 2012-11-02
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 19th international
conference on group decision and negotiation gdn 2019 held in
loughborough uk in june 2019 the field of group decision and negotiation
focuses on decision processes with at least two participants and a
common goal but conflicting individual goals research areas of group
decision and negotiation include electronic negotiations experiments the
role of emotions in group decision and negotiations preference
elicitation and decision support for group decisions and negotiations
and conflict resolution principles the 17 full papers presented in this
volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 98 submissions they
were organized in topical sections named preference modeling for group



decision and negotiations collaborative decision making processes
conflict resolution behavioral or and negotiation support systems and
studies

Group Decision and Negotiation: Behavior,
Models, and Support 2019-05-31
published in 1998 the aim of this book is to identify and explore key
themes and issues around the realm of welfare practice in child and
family social work that is family centre services and related community
based types of provision the text addresses the impact and effectiveness
of family centres in supporting children families and communities
emphasis is placed on community based supportive preventive family
services and those that provide a closed access and therapeutic service
aimed at families referred by social workers where children are at risk
of abuse throughout the focus is on best practice exemplified by
research findings of family centre impacts and outcomes in the uk the
usa and hong kong

Family Support and Family Centre Services
2018-08-10
the collection of reliable and comprehensive data on the magnitude
composition and distribution of a country s population is essential in
order for governments to provide services administer effectively and
guide a country s development the primary source of basic demographic
statistics is frequently a population census which provides hugely
important data sets for policy makers practitioners and researchers
working in a wide range of different socio demographic contexts the
routledge handbook of census resources methods and applications provides
a comprehensive and authoritative guide to the collection processing
quality assessment and delivery of the different data products that
constitute the results of the population censuses conducted across the
united kingdom in 2011 it provides those interested in using census data
with an introduction to the collection processing and quality assessment
of the 2011 census together with guidance on the various types of data
resources that are available and how they can be accessed it
demonstrates how new methods and technologies such as interactive
infographics and web based mapping are now being used to visualise
census data in new and exciting ways perhaps most importantly it
presents a collection of applications of census data in different social
and health science research contexts that reveal key messages about the



characteristics of the uk population and the ways in which society is
changing the operation of the 2011 census and the use of its results are
set in the context of census taking around the world and its historical
development in the uk over the last 200 years the results of the uk 2011
census are a unique and reliable source of detailed information that are
immensely important for users from a wide range of public and private
sector organisations as well as those working in population studies
human geography migration studies and the social sciences more generally

The Routledge Handbook of Census Resources,
Methods and Applications 2017-08-24
the integration of technology into the transport planning sector has
allowed for more stable yet increasingly complex models that enable
better analysis techniques and new approaches to decision making these
modern advances ensure higher productivity in addressing various
planning problems using decision support systems for transportation
planning efficiency is a valuable reference source of the latest
scholarly research on the vast improvements that computational
innovations have made for transportation planners featuring extensive
coverage on a range of topics relating to spatial planning environmental
risks of transport and traffic information systems this publication is a
pivotal reference source for transportation planners professionals and
academicians seeking expert information on a multitude of transportation
issues this publication features timely chapters relevant to the area of
transport planning including artificial neural network models logistics
hubs urban growth and expansion accessibility modeling sustainable
mobility hazardous materials transport and urban intersections

The Shortcut Guide to Improving IT Service
Support Through ITIL 2007
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the second
international conference on decision support systems technology icdsst
2016 held in plymouth uk may 23 25 the theme of the event was decision
support systems addressing sustainability societal challenges organized
by the euro association of european operational research societies
working group of decision support systems ewg dss the 15 full papers
presented in this book were selected out of 51 submissions after being
carefully reviewed by internationally experts from the icdsst 2016
program committee and external invited reviewers the selected papers are
representative of current and relevant research activities in various



areas of decision support systems such as sustainability and societal
challenges risk management and project portfolio management business
intelligence and knowledge management and technologies to improve system
usability

Using Decision Support Systems for
Transportation Planning Efficiency 2015-08-12
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the first
international conference on intelligent technologies for interactive
entertainment intetain 2005 held in madonna di campiglio italy in
november december 2005 among the intelligent computational technologies
covered are adaptive media presentations recommendation systems in media
scalable crossmedia affective user interfaces intelligent speech
interfaces tele presence in entertainment collaborative user models and
group behavior collaborative and virtual environments cross domain user
models animation and virtual characters holographic interfaces augmented
virtual and mixed reality computer graphics and multimedia pervasive
multimedia creative language environments computational humour etc the
21 revised full papers and 15 short papers presented together with 12
demonstration papers were carefully reviewed and selected from a total
of 39 submissions the papers cover a wide range of topics including
intelligent interactive games intelligent music systems interactive
cinema edutainment interactive art interactive museum guides city and
tourism explorers assistants shopping assistants interactive real tv
interactive social networks interactive storytelling personal diaries
websites and blogs and comprehensive assisting environments for special
populations impaired children elderly

Decision Support Systems VI - Addressing
Sustainability and Societal Challenges
2016-05-17
this open access book draws together key research from the uk climate
resilience programme it focuses on topics central to the programme s
research agenda including improved characterisation and quantification
of climate risks enhanced understanding of the management of climate
risks and the development and delivery of climate services key chapters
address the challenges inherent to undertaking resilience research
including how to make the term climate resilience usable and useful co
producing research between academics policy makers and practitioners and
engaging and communicating outside of academia this book is unique in



providing a concise and accessible overview of the programme s key
lessons placing the findings into a wider context and it will inform
future research policy and practice agendas

Intelligent Technologies for Interactive
Entertainment 2005-11-18
jeff johnson calls attention to the most frequently occurring and
annoying design bloopers from real web sites he has worked on or
researched not just a critique of these bloopers and their sites this
book shows how to correct or avoid the blooper and gives a detailed
analysis of each design problem

Quantifying Climate Risk and Building Resilience
in the UK 2023-12-22
intelligent support systems for marketing decisions examines new product
development market penetration strategies and other marketing decisions
utilizing a confluence of methods including decision support systems dss
artificial intelligence in marketing and multicriteria analysis the
authors systematically examine the use and implementation of these
methodologies in making strategic marketing decisions part i discusses
the basic concepts of multicriteria analysis vis à vis marketing
decisions and in new product development situations part ii presents
basic concepts from the fields of information systems decision support
systems and intelligent decision support methods in addition specialized
categories of dss multicriteria dss web based dss group dss spatial dss
are discussed in terms of their key features and current use in
marketing applications part iii presents idss and a multicriteria
methodology for new product development further chapters present a
developmental strategy for analyzing designing and implementing an
intelligent marketing decision support system the implementation
discussion is illustrated with a real world example of the methods and
system in use

Rural Social Work in the UK 2003-04-14
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the first miccai
workshop on medical content based retrieval for clinical decision
support mcbr cbs 2009 held in london uk in september 2009 the 10 revised
full papers were carefully reviewed and selected from numerous
submissions the papers are divide on several topics on medical image



retrieval clinical decision making and multimodal fusion

Web Bloopers 2012-12-06
winner of a 2013 choice outstanding academic title award the third
edition of a groundbreaking reference the human computer interaction
handbook fundamentals evolving technologies and emerging applications
raises the bar for handbooks in this field it is the largest most
complete compilation of hci theories principles advances case st

Intelligent Support Systems for Marketing
Decisions 2010-02-04

Medical Content-Based Retrieval for Clinical
Decision Support 2012-05-04

Human Computer Interaction Handbook
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